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Greetings

The Monument at Lesina

Checkertail Veterans,
Families and Friends

It is with great pleasure that I email you the Official
Announcement of the 325th Fighter Group
Checkertail Clan Monument Dedication planned
and hosted by the city of Lesina, Italy, on May 16 of
this year.
The flyer on page 7 contains all the information and
contacts you will need to plan your attendance. We
hope that as many of you as possible will be able to
Final design of tribute to the Checkertails.

be present to honor our esteemed Checkertail

SPECIAL MESSAGE

Veterans at this momentous dedication.

Thomas Ricci, 4:34 pm, January 27, 2014
Hello, Checkertails:
The Checkertails committee in Lesina has just finalized a letter to submit to the media in and around the area of Lesina,
which most likely will include newspapers, tabloids, radio, and
television. Obviously some of the media is through a national
network, and it will most likely get picked up by the network for
nationwide broadcast or print.
We are hoping that, failing to get on site coverage in May, it
will most likely prelude the event and act as advertising …
maybe. All we can do is try to tell everyone.

Thomas Ricci / Jan 29
Hi all! Ok, this morning, I talked to the owner of the
L'Approdo hotel and currently there are rooms available
to reserve for May, he will hold at least 14 rooms for the
event..
Please let me know how many are currently interested in making the trip so I can make the reservations for
you. Please check the site to see the rooms. Most of the
rooms are on the main floor and the hotel is wheelchair
accessible..
The site is in Italian, if you need something translated
let me know. Thanks! lapprodolesina.it/albergo.php
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Thank you for your continued support for our veterans and their memory.
Sincerely,
Kathy Cluff
Checkertails Organization President

VERY IMPORTANT UPDATE:
Anyone making arrangements to attend the ceremony in Lesina
please note that the actual unveiling of the monument ceremony
date has been changed to May 16. Checkertail Clan guests are still
welcomed anytime from May 10 and will be the Checkertail
Lesina club guests for the duration of the stay till May 16 inclusive.

Be a patron of the Checkertail Reunion
Make a financial donation to help with the cost!
We are a 501(c)(3) corporation.
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Are we in the same country but with different people?
I can only send this to people our age, since today’s people
don't have any idea who these men were and that's a pity.
Sterling Hayden, US Marines and OSS. Smuggled guns into
Yugoslavia and parachuted into Croatia.
James Stewart, US Army Air Corps. Bomber pilot who rose
to the rank of General.
Ernest Borgnine, US Navy. Gunners Mate 1c, destroyer USS
Lamberton.
Ed McMahon, US Marines. Fighter Pilot. (Flew OE-1 Bird
Dogs over Korea as well.)
Telly Savalas, US Army.
Walter Matthau, US Army Air Corps., B-24
Radioman/Gunner and cryptographer.
Steve Forrest, US Army. Wounded, Battle of the Bulge.
Jonathan Winters, USMC. Battleship USS Wisconsin and
Carrier USS Bon Homme Richard. Anti-aircraft gunner, Battle of
Okinawa.
Paul Newman, US Navy Rear seat gunner/radioman, torpedo
bombers of USS Bunker Hill
Kirk Douglas, US Navy. Sub-chaser in the Pacific. Wounded
in action and medically discharged.
Dale Robertson, US Army. Tank Commander in North Africa
under Patton. Wounded twice. Battlefield Commission.
Henry Fonda, US Navy. Destroyer USS Satterlee.
John Carroll, US Army Air Corps. Pilot in North Africa.
Broke his back in a crash.
Lee Marvin US Marines.Sniper..Wounded in action on
Saipan. Buried in Arlington National Cemetery, Sec. 7A next to
Greg Boyington and Joe Louis.
Art Carney, US Army. Wounded on Normandy beach, D-Day.
Limped for the rest of his life.
Wayne Morris, US Navy fighter pilot, USS Essex. Downed
seven Japanese fighters.
Rod Steiger, US Navy. Was aboard one of the ships that
launched the Doolittle Raid.
Tony Curtis, US Navy. Sub tender USS Proteus. In Tokyo
Bay for the surrender of Japan.
Larry Storch. US Navy. Sub tender USS Proteus with Tony
Curtis.
Forrest Tucker, US Army. Enlisted as a private, rose to
Lieutenant.
Robert Montgomery, US Navy.
George Kennedy, US Army. Enlisted after Pearl Harbor,
stayed in sixteen years.
Mickey Rooney, US Army under Patton. Bronze Star.
Denver Pyle, US Navy. Wounded in the Battle of
Guadalcanal. Medically discharged.
Burgess Meredith, US Army Air Corps.
Robert Stack, US Navy. Gunnery Officer.
Neville Brand, US Army, Europe. Was awarded the Silver
Star and Purple Heart.
Tyrone Power, US Marines. Transport pilot in the Pacific
Theater.
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Charlton Heston, US Army Air Corps. Radio operator and
aerial gunner on a B-25, Aleutians.
Danny Aiello, US Army. Lied about his age to enlist at 16.
Served three years.
James Arness, US Army. As an infantryman, he was severely
wounded at Anzio, Italy.
Efram Zimbalist, Jr., US Army. Purple Heart for a severe
wound received at Huertgen Forest.
Mickey Spillane, US Army Air Corps, Fighter Pilot and later
Instructor Pilot.
Rod Serling. US Army. 11th Airborne Division in the Pacific.
He jumped at Tagaytay in the Philippines and was later wounded in Manila.
Gene Autry, US Army Air Corps. Crewman on transports that
ferried supplies over "The Hump" in the China-Burma-India
Theater.
William Holden, US Army Air Corps.
Alan Hale Jr, US Coast Guard.
Harry Dean Stanton, US Navy. Battle of Okinawa.
Russell Johnson, US Army Air Corps. B-24 crewman who
was awarded Purple Heart when his aircraft was shot down by
the Japanese in the Philippines.
William Conrad, US Army Air Corps. Fighter Pilot.
Frank Sutton, US Army. Took part in 14 .assault landings,
including Leyte, Luzon, Bataan and Corregidor.
Jackie Coogan, US Army Air Corps. Volunteered for gliders
and flew troops and materials into Burma behind enemy lines.
Tom Bosley, US Navy.
Claude Akins, US Army. Signal Corps., Burma and the
Philippines.
Chuck Connors, US Army. Tank-warfare instructor.
Mel Brooks, US Army. Combat Engineer. Saw action in the
Battle of the Bulge.
Robert Altman, US Army Air Corps. B-24 Co-Pilot.

Those “Flighter” caps with soft visors were marks of distinction
for air crew members. Throw the grommet away, and you could
ball up the cap and stuff it in your pocket. It was thought to be
bad luck to have a cap cleaned, and some became pretty cruddy
with oil and grease spots. But we thought they looked GOOD!
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John Mier called attention to a special exhibit at The National WWII
Museum featuring propaganda posters, Home Front artifacts, news. The
art was powerful; the posters were patriotic; they helped the war effort.

Remember Rosie the
Riveter? It was a show of
patriotism when women
left their normal occupation as mothers and wives
to work in factories during
WWII. Their helping the
war effort changed
America. The lades no
longer were satisfied with
acting only as “homemakers”. With husbands in
service, they maintained
stability on the homefront
and enjoyed their new
responsibilities to the
extent that families with
both husband and wife
working outside the home
became the norm rather
than the exception. The
“Big War” changed
America in unexpected
ways!

JOHN GASTON back on the ground after his 50th mission.
He flew #49, Tennessee Partner, as a member of the 318th Fighter
Squadron.
From Ray Burns Jr.

INTERESTING FACT: Having flown 47 combat missions, and claiming four aerial victories, Captain Bob Barkey was
issued a P-51B, named in honor of his wife, in May 1944.
Standing at almost 6 ft. 4 in. tall, Barkey was ordered to transfer
to a bomber unit when the 325th Fighter Group transitioned
from the roomy P-47 to the snug P-51. According to his son, he
fought to stay in fighters because he was desperate to claim that
all-important fifth aerial kill that would give him Ace status. His
crew chief, S/Sgt Schneider, tore the seat adjuster out of Barkey’s
Mustang and welded the seat to the floor as far back in the cockpit as it would go. This strictly unauthorized modification clearly
did the trick, as Barkey completed a further six missions with the
325th and claimed his fifth kill, prior to returning home.

The Forgotten
Fifteenth
Dear Fifteenth Folks and Friends,
Just noted that Regnery History has
placed our book on Amazon.com. I
don’t know if the sample will remain the
final cover, but at least it’s appropriate.
http://www.amazon.com/ForgottenFifteenth-Daring-CrippledHitler/dp/1621572080
I sent more than the 40 photos the
publisher requested, and we’ll decide
which ones to use over the next month
or so. We’re also working on maps for
the 15th Air Force theater of operations,
Foggia area bases, and the Ploesti complex.
Updates as events progress.
All the best,
Barrett Tillman
THE ROLL CALL

Capt Sam E Brown. 318th FighterSquadron (on the right) with his brother Billy.
New Mexico 1945
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Checkertails
Organization officers

Thomas
Bevan

Kathy Evans Cluff, President
1004 Foulk Road
Wilmington, DE 19803
302-383-9386 / checkertail325@verizon.net

44-15631 P-51 #50
"My Peggy"
318th Fighter
Squadron

Gayle Bolek, Vice President
310 S Westland Ave #3
Tampa FI 33606 / gbolek1@gmail.com
John B. Mier, Secretary & Information Officer
5970 Arthur Street
Merrillville, IN 46410-2343 / firemier4@sbcglobal.net
Ian MacDonald, Treasurer & Webmaster
30 New Zealand Road
Seabrook, NH 03874 / i.macdonald@comcast.net
Doug Messick, Merchandizing
Doug@ProjectZ24.com
Patrice Manget, Reunion & Membership Chair
1907 5th Avenue E #1
Kalispell, MT 59901
406-253-2471 / pamanget@centurytel.net
Joanie Mier, Chaplain
5970 Arthur Street
Merrillville, IN 46410-2343 / firemier4@sbcglobal.net

Did you know?
Early aircraft's throttles had a ball on the end of it. In order to
go full throttle, the pilot had to push the throttle all the way forward into the wall of the instrument panel. Hence, the term
"Balls to the wall" was meant for going fast.
During WWII, U.S. airplanes were armed with belts of bullets. These belts measured 27 feet long, contained hundreds of
bullets, and were folded into the wing compartments that fed the
machine guns. Often times, pilots would return from their missions having expended all of their bullets. They would say, “I gave
them the whole nine yards” which meant they had used up all of
their ammunition.
In bygone days, all war ships and many freighters carried iron
cannons which fired round iron cannon balls. A good supply was
kept near the cannon. But how to prevent them from rolling
about the deck? The best storage method devised was a squarebased pyramid with one ball on top, resting on four resting on
nine, which rested on sixteen. Thus, a supply of 30 cannon balls
could be stacked in a small area right next to the cannon.
There was one problem ... how to prevent the bottom layer
from sliding or rolling from under the others? The solution was a
metal plate (called a “monkey”) which had 16 round indentations. However, if this plate were made of iron, the iron balls
would rust to it. The solution to the rusting problem was making
“brass monkeys”. Few landlubbers realize that brass contracts
much more and much faster than iron when chilled.
Consequently, when the temperature dropped too far, the brass
indentations would shrink so much that the iron cannonballs
would come right off the monkey. Thus, it was quite literally,
“Cold enough to freeze the balls off a brass monkey”.

Thomas Ricci posted in
325th Fighter Group
Checkertail Clan
To all, please take notice that:
Dated in Lesina, (FG) Italy; January 21, 2014
The committee has been officially registered
"THE CHECKERTAILS LESINA"
to honor the historical memory of the 325th Fighter Group
U.S.A.F.
Preparations are well underway to host our friends that will
honor us with their presence in our city, and next week we will
meet to finalize the complete program.
Please review the extract from first article of our statute:
Article 1 “The purpose of the committee is to provide an
exchange with the surviving veterans and family members of past
veterans, to bring back together and discover in person the places
of their youth, to remember the fallen and those who have left us,
honoring the historical memory with the commemoration of a
stone monument and with annual memorial.
“History, memory, future and civil commitment are the words
that characterize the activity of the promoters of the committee.”

Help keep the Checkertails flying!
Make a financial donation
to our organization!

Tom Baity and his P-51 Mustang - 1944
We were based at Lesina when we traded our tough and powerful P-47
Thunderbolts for the sprightly and speedy P-51 Mustangs.
THE ROLL CALL
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John M ier remembers

those who ‘went west’ overseas

The mission of 12 May 44 was a tough one for the Checkertails.
Per McDowell’s book, 53 P-47s undertook to escort bombers to
Bologna. Heavy cloud cover, rising to 28,000 feet, were encountered in the target area, and the bombers were never seen. In the
overcast, 5 pilots disappeared and were not heard from again.
They are listed below.
The Checkertails want to honor and remember one of its fallen.
2Lieutenant Edward V. Nuneviller was lost 12 May 1944 during
an escort mission over the Bologna Marshalling Yards. Edward
was flying P-47D #15, serial #42-75645. He was from
Philadelphia County, PA. Decorations: Air Medal, Purple Heart.
The Checkertails want to honor and remember one of its fallen.
1Lieutenant John M. Forrest was lost 12 May 1944 during an
escort mission over the Bologna Marshalling Yards. John was flying a P-47D #15, serial #42-75642. John was from Genesee
County, MI. 24 Feb 44 was a lucky day for John. He was forced to
return early with engine trouble when he was jumped by 8 Me
109s. He had no choice but to turn into them and fight. This surprise move shocked the 109 pilots that 2 collided in a fireball and
the others fled! Decorations: Air Medal with 9 Oak Leaf Clusters,
Purple Heart.
The Checkertails want to honor and remember one of its fallen.
Captain Joseph T. Folkes was lost 12 May 1944 during an escort
mission over Bologna Marshalling Yards. Joseph was flying a P47D #15, serial # 42-75717. MACR # 4760. He was from Henrico
County, VA
The Checkertails want to honor and remember one of our fallen.
1Lieutenant John L. Brower was lost 12 May 1944 during an
escort mission over the Bologna Marshalling yards. John was flying a P-47D #15, serial #42-75750. Per McDowell’s book, John
gave credit to the P-47 and not himself. “These Thunderbolts are
known as high altitude fighters but they are most versatile. I came
in and picked off an ME 109 at about 100 feet off the ground. He
was flying straight and level, but I was flying straighter and leveler.” Awards: Air Medal with nine clusters, Purple Heart.

TSGT Arthur F. Noeth died
while in service with the 325th
Fighter Group in Italy. He is
one of three enlisted men ‘still
overseas’ from the Checkertail
Clan. To honor and remember
him, I had flowers placed on
his grave at the Sicily-Rome
Cemetery in Italy.

The Checkertails want to remember and honor one of our fallen
brothers. 2Lieutenant Bill H. Slattery was lost 25 December
1943 during a withdrawal support mission over the Balzano
Marshalling Yards. He entered
service from New York. Decorations: Distinguished Flying
Cross, Air Medal with 11
Lt. Slattery is third from right, front row, wearClusters, Purpla Heart.
ing flight helmet.
The Checkertails remember and honor one of our fallen brothers,
2Lieutenant George F. Campbell was lost 9 December 1944 during an escort mission over the Brux oil refinery, Austria. He was
captured by the Germans but died o his wounds. Decorations: Air
Medal with Cluster, Purple Heart.
The Checkertails remember and honor one of our fallen brothers,
2Lieutenant Ralph J. Mochak who was lost 9 December 1944
during an escort mission over the Brux oil refinery, Austria. He
entered service from Connecticut. Decoration: Purple Heart.

The Checkertails want to honor and remember one of its fallen.
2Lieutenant Arthur K. Rebb was lost 6 November 1944 during
an escort mission over Vienna. He was flying a P-51B, #41, with
the 318th Fighter Squadron. He was from Michigan and had been
awarded the Air Medal and Purple Heart. If anyone has memories, photos or stories of Arthur, please share.
The Checkertails want to honor and remember one of our fallen.
2Lieutenant Richard C. Scott was lost 12 May 1944 during an
escort mission over the Bologna Marshalling Yards. Richard was
flying a P-47D-15, He enered service from the District of
Columbia. He had been awarded the Air Medal and Purple Heart.
If anyonHe entered service from e has memories, photos or stories of Richard, please share.
THE ROLL CALL
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Will the 319th
pilot of this
pranged Thunderbolt at
Lesina please
identify himself. We want
to know to
whom repairs
should be
billed.
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A long, long search ends with tears
By Curt Brown
NEW BEDFORD — A World War II fighter pilot at 19,
Roman “Ray” Mierzejewski flew high in his all-too-brief life, and
decades after his death he remains his family’s hero.
Today would have been his 90th birthday. Born and raised in
this city, he left high school and bucked the odds to become a
fighter pilot while still in his teens.
But his story took a tragic twist. He was shot down and killed
over Italy in 1943, six months after earning his wings.
His nephew, 52-year-old John B. Mier of Merrillville, Ind., has
spent some 15 years researching records and even locating the
Italian man who, as a 13-year-old, witnessed the air battle that
claimed Mierzejewski’s life.
Mier said his uncle’s accomplishments are a
source of family pride, and he sent his research
and some photos to The Standard-Times on his
90th birthday as a way of honoring the uncle he
never knew in his hometown.
“He did something that very few people can
do, and he did it at a young age,” Mier said in a
telephone interview. “It’s amazing. Here in the
U.S. a person can use their skills and abilities
and achieve anything they want. For him to
achieve the status (of fighter pilot) at 19 was
just amazing.”
His nephew said Mierzejewski was a carpentry student at
New Bedford Vocational High School when he left school in
October 1941, two months before his 18th birthday, and joined
the Army Air Force on Jan. 29, 1942.
Mier said he cannot explain how a carpentry student, who
liked to build model airplanes as a youngster, could earn his
wings, but he did, becoming one of the Army Air Force's
youngest fighter pilots at 19.
The Army Air Force had eliminated its requirement for a college education in favor of passing a battery of tests as part of the
Aviation Cadet Qualifying Examination by the time Mierzejewski enlisted. He earned the rank of second lieutenant on
Dec. 12, 1942.
Mierzejewski died years before Mier was born, but Mier’s
curiosity about his uncle’s death began during conversations with

his grandmother, Anna Mierzejewski, who had a portrait of him
hanging on a wall at her home on Prescott Street in New Bedford.
“I just felt a connection to my Uncle Ray, and I wanted to
know what happened to him,” Mier said.
The Army had declared Mierzejewski “killed in action,” and
although the family knew he died over Italy, they did not know
anything about the circumstances.
Mier’s search hit a snag when Mierzejewski’s records were
destroyed in a fire at the Military Records Center in St. Louis in
1973, he said.
But Mier, who would sign his name and leave messages on
aviation websites, said he got lucky when he left a message on a
site about the Italian Air Force during World
War II.
He was looking for information about the
Italian chaplain who performed Mierzejewski’s funeral and received an email from
Alessandro Ragatzu, who said his father witnessed the air battle that killed the young pilot.
Mier and his wife, Joan, went to Italy in
October 2002 and met Alessandro and his
father Francesco Ragatzu, who witnessed
Mierzejewski’s P40 Warhawk being shot down
over the Island of Sardinia on June 28, 1943.
Mier also visited his uncle's grave.
According to Ragatzu, Mierzejewski’s plane was pitted in a
tough, one-on-one battle with an MC 205 Italian aircraft.
Mierzejewski, who was protecting a squad of B-26 bombers from
the 17th Bomb Group, had become separated from his wingman.
The MC 205 got off a long-range shot and hit Mierzejewski's
plane, which caught on fire, according to Ragatzu, who had
obtained a copy of the Italian pilot’s report.
Mierzejewski managed to bail out of his aircraft, but was too
low to the ground and his parachute did not fully open. He died
when he hit the ground, according to Mier.
His questions finally answered, Mier said “I was just overwhelmed with emotion.”
When he saw his uncle’s grave in Nettuno, Italy, a 30-minute
train ride south of Rome, “I just sat down, looked at his headstone
and started crying.”

Kenneth Day — August 1944
The flight helmet in the photo looks like the canvas type that was obtained from the RAF. Pilots
felt it was more comfortable than the leather flight helmets issued by the USAAF. Those of us
who managed to obtain British helmets felt we were very lucky. We also preferred goggles with
plastic lenses that came in colors—clear, red, green. Did you know Kenneth Day? He flew with
the 317th, plane #25, named “Day In, Day Out”. A comment from Les Albin from the Internet:
Reading the earlier posts on this thread reminded me of how my brother used Dad’s flight gear.
He had rolled his VW off road in New Mexico bending the top and doors such that the doors
would not close and the windshield could not be replaced. He sawed off the car top flush with
the the hood. That worked for the summer, but winters in Northern New Mexico get very cold.
Driving to work in the mornings he would wear Dad’s flying helmet, goggles, and oxygen
mask, topped off with a long white scarf to complete the “Red Barron” look. Should have done
a red nose and checkered engine cover.
THE ROLL CALL
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WWII 325th Fighter Group Checkertails Organization

Membership Information and Application Form
The Checkertails Organization has officially created an official membership within this organization with a tier
system for dues and privileges as approved by the board of directors.
The Membership Dues fund will be used to protect and promote the history of the Checkertail Clan as stated in
our Mission Statement, keep the website running and updated, and continue to promote the Checkertails
Organization through social media, print, and merchandise.
All Members will receive email notices of all Roll Calls, Reunion Flyers, publications, and information about
events and merchandise. The Original Members will receive mailed notices as well. You have the option to be
included in the Directory, or opt out for privacy. No contact information will be shared without permission.
• The Original 325th Veterans and Widows Members: Dues: The Original Veterans and Widows are our
Honorees and do not pay any dues as we are so deeply grateful for their service and dedication. Original
Members have the option to vote and run for office or as Trustee.
• General Members: Dues: $25 annually. General Members have the option to vote and run for office.
• E-Members: Dues: $5 annually. E-Members do not have the option to vote and run for office.
The Membership Annual Renewal Date will be March 29. Partial year memberships will not be pro-rated.
Renewal notices will be sent as a reminder to all who join.

———————————————————————————————————————————

Checkertails Organization Membership Application Form
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Prefix

First

Middle

Last

Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
Street / Route. / PO Box

________________________________________________________________________________________________
City

State

Postal Code

Country

Email: ________________________________________________ Preferred Phone ____________________________
Membership Level: Original (No Dues) ______ General $25 _______ Email $5 _______ Donation $ ______________
Publish member information in Directory: Yes? _____ No? _____ Occupation ________________________________
Connection to 325th / Veteran / Unit/Assignment? ________________________________________________________
Message: ________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Complete this Membership Application, and mail with your Dues Payment Check, payable to:
Checkertails Organization - 1004 Foulk Road, Wilmington, DE 19803
For Questions: Kathy Cluff at 302 383-9386 / kathleencluff@verizon.net or www.checkertails.org
THE ROLL CALL
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Can any Checkertail verify this?

Stories wanted!
Hope you and family are well. Sue and I have had the upper
respiratory bug that has been floating around Knoxville. We are
almost well again.
I have thought about your newsletter and would like to place
my two cents worth of an idea.
All through time the history of a tribe or nation has been
passed down to the young folks by the elders. I know that the emails I have gotten from you will always be saved by my family
long after I am gone. The eye witness stories you have written
down make what you guys did very real. The stories like when
you flaired out at 30 feet and had a hard landing or when you
would fly back from a mission and listen to Lili Marlane by
Marlene Dietrich on your radio.
Most of the folks that get the newsletter today are family of the
men that were in the 325th. You are in reality passing down the
history to the families of what the 325th was and did during the
War. I know the old saying that a picture is worth a thousand
words … however, if the words come from someone that was
there and involved they are to me much more important. I think
you should add a section for your stories and a section for Art’s
stories as well, plus any rememberances of the other surviving
men that they would like to add. You would be giving to the families a look into what their people went through. There is
nowhere else for them to get that information. That's my two
cents for whatever it’s worth.
Frank and Sue Lawless , Knoxville

Salvatore Primiano Cavallo
added a new photo: Dal THE
NEW YORK TIMES del 1° febbraio 1944.
Robert L. BASELER, comandante il 325th Fighter Group
dal 5 luglio 1943 al 1st aprile
1944. Il Gruppo fu di stanza
nel territorio di Lesina dalla
fine di marzo del 1944 ai
primi di marzo del 1945.
Cfr.CAVALLO Salvatore
Primiano, “Il campo di volo
degli americani nel territorio
di Lesina (marzo 1944 – ottobre 1945)”. Arnaldo Forni
Editore, Sala Bolognese 2011.

Hello, sir! My name is Tanasescu Ciprian, and I reprezent the
Asociation Memorial Ploiesti I,m aviation and history entuziast,
we made this Association with the suport of the US Ambasad
here in Bucharest. We trie to make a memorial in Ploiesti dedicated to the memory of the airmen that fought here in Romania
in 44.
We decided to try to do something to show the history of
Romania 1944 aerial battles that little has been done to it
although, there have been some of the toughest air combat here
during the war.
I live in Campulung Muscel about 200 km from Bucuresti.
Here was shot down a U.S. B-24 bomber with 5 crew menbers, 5
KIA and 5 POW. We found the crash site and I contact the U.S.
Embassy military attaché came to us here to indetifice place. So
began years ago working with the embassy. My friend Dan
Melinte also helped me with various information.
We intend to do a musem all so regarding the air war. Of
course in is the problem of finding sponsors for that. Some sponsor I manage to find here but it is not enough.
I want to ask you If you can conact some veteran associations
maybe we can find somebody interested.
Many thanks. My best regards. —TANASESCU CIPRIAN.
Phil Robertson posted this on the 325th Checkertail web
page March 4: The 319th Fighter Squadron became part of the
325th Fighter Group. I am looking for info on Lt. James R.
Grove of the 319th, KIA May 21, 1943.

THE NEW YORK TIMES del
1st febbraio 1944.
Herschell H. GREEN, comandante il 317° Fighter Squadron
dal 25 marzo al 30 settembre
1944. La Squadriglia Caccia fu di
stanza nel territorio di Lesina
dalla fine di marzo del 1944 ai
primi di marzo del 1945. See
Translation

Keep the Checkertails in the air!
Make a financial donation
to our organization!
We are a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation.

Your gift will help keep the Checkertails flying high!
THE ROLL CALL
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How to get to Lesina
By Thomas Ricci
Do you plan to be at the reunion/celebration in Lesina, Italy,
later this year? If you are using a major airline, plan to arrive at
Fiumicino Airport around noon time. It’s the best time to coordinate the 3-hour train ride to Lesina. The airport is just outside of
Rome.
Once you have arrived at the airport and picked up your luggage and cleared Italian customs, look for the overhead sign,
“TRENI” or Trains. This sign will lead to the local intercity train

325th Fighter
Group

317th Fighter Squadron

318th Fighter Squadron

319th Fighter Squadron

THE ROLL CALL

Constituted as 325th Fighter
Group 01 24 Jun 1942. Activated on 3
Aug 1942. Trained with P-40's. Moved
to North Africa during Jan-Feb 1943.
Assigned to Twelfth AF. Entered combat on 17 Apr. Escorted medium
bombers, flew strafing missions, and
made sea sweeps from bases in
Algeria and Tunisia. Participated in
the defeat of Axis forces in Tunisia,
the reduction of Pantelleria, and the
conquest of Sicily. Received a DUC for
action over Sardinia on 30 Jul 1943
when the group, using diversionary
tactics, forced a superior number of
enemy planes into the air and
destroyed more than half of them. Flew
no combat missions from the end of
Sep to mid-Dec 1943, a period in
which the group changed aircraft and
moved to Italy. Began operations with
Fifteenth AF on 14 Dec, and afterward
engaged primarily in escort operations,
using P-47's until they were replaced
by P-51's in May 1944. Escorted heavy
bombers during long-range missions to
attack the Messerschmitt factory at
Regensburg, the Daimler-Benz tank
factory at Berlin, oil refineries at
Vienna, and other targets, such as airfields, marshalling yards, and communications in Italy, France, Germany,
Czechoslovakia, Austria, Hungary,
Rumania, and Yugoslavia. Also covered operations of reconnaissance aircraft and strafed such targets as trains,
vehicles, and airfields. Received second DUC for a mission on 30 Jan 1944
when the group flew more than 300
miles at very low altitude to surprise
the enemy fighters that were defending
German airdromes near Villaorba; by
severely damaging the enemy’s force,
the 325th group enabled heavy
bombers to strike vital targets in the
area without encountering serious
opposition. Continued combat operations until May 1945. Returned to the
US in Oct. Inactivated on 28 Oct 1945.

station. Once there look for the Trenitalia ticket booth. Here you
will purchase two tickets—one from Fiumicino to Termini and
one from Termini to Foggia. Just tell the ticket vendor you want
to go to Foggia, one way, with a Frecce train. The operators speak
English. Ask the operator if the ticket needs validating. If it does,
ask for instructions. Do not purchase from anyone else, as the
validation may fail and you will need to buy another ticket.
Once you board the train, your next stop is Termini Station
where you disembark and swtch trains. There tiy wukk biard te
FrecceArgento or Frecce Rossa train to Foggia. Ensure the train
number and time on the ticket matches the overhead
electronic board that displays the arrivals and departures. Get yourself on the platform as soon as the
track number (or binario) is displayed and
Thomas
announced. Trains do not wait.
Ricci
I am providing you two destinations of choice.
Foggia, the faster way: a bigger train station with many
amenities, but it’s some 64 kilometers from Lesina. Travel time
with the Frecce is usually under three hours with the Intercity
trains can be more than four hours. I prefer the FrecceArgento or
Frecce Rossa at 2:50 p.m. It gets me at Foggia by 5::45 p.m.
Termoli, for the adventurer, a smaller train station with little
amenities and it’s some 32 kilometers from Lesina. Travel time is
all over the place, and you may need to switch trains from the
FrecceArgento ot FrecciaRossi to Intercity trains to Autobuses
and the trip may range from 4 to 6½ hours, but it is very scenic.
If the Foggie final stop is the preferred, then additional travel
arrangements need to be made for the group from Foggia to
Lesina. The ride will take you through the old part of Foggia onto
the Autostrada (Highway) that will lead to Lesina. Please advise
now many people are arriving so that arrangements can be made.
For the lone wolf, there are car rental agencies such as Hertz and
Avis within walking distance from the train station.
For more information, please do not hesitate to contact me:
thomasricci@rogers.com.
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GOING TO LESINA? PLEASE NOTE:
At the airport and train stations, be aware who is around
you, keep valuables extremely close, wallets in front pockets, purses in front of you. Do not accept help from ayone.
The latest scam is young foreign kids that volunteer to help
and then either will run with your luggage or demand an
extreme amount of money. Always approach a Trenitalia
employee, easily reconizable by the jacket and shirts they
wear. Same on the trains. Again do not engage with anyone
other than a unifrmed train employee. Ensure ticket was
validated before boarding, otherwise there is a fine plus the
new ticket.
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